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       Light of Christ Anglican Church 
  THE  BEACON 

 

P.O. Box 609 • Heathsville, Virginia 22473 
9500 Northumberland Highway 

804 580-4555 • email: lightofchristva@gmail.com 
www.lightofchristva.org 

 

Let your light so shine before men 

that they may see your good deeds 

and praise  your Father in heaven. 

   
 
    
          “Shout for joy to God, all the earth; sing the glory of his 
name; give to him glorious praise! Say to God, “How awesome are your 
deeds!  So great is your power that your enemies come cringing to you. All 
the earth worships you and sings praises to you; they sing praises to your 
name. Come and see what God has done: he is awesome in his deeds toward 
the children of man.” Psalm 66:1-5 
“You have turned for me my mourning into dancing; you have loosed my 
sackcloth and clothed me with gladness, that my glory may sing your praise 
and not be silent. O Lord my God, I will give thanks to you forever!”    
Psalm 30:11-12 

 

As we come to the close of another year, it is only right and fitting to give 
Praise, Honor and Glory to God for all his blessings and comfort. Over and 
over he has met us at the point of our need and his word and Spirit have 
carried us through. 

 

This year has been challenging for our church family as we have experienced 
many losses and have had to say good-bye for now, to those who have 
passed on from this life to the joy of being in the presence of God. We 
rejoice with them and yet we mourn the loss of their presence. We have said 
good-bye to others who have moved out of the area for various reasons and 
their absence has left a vacuum that only they could fill. At the same time, 
others have come to join our family and for that we are encouraged and 
celebrate what God is doing in our midst. God sent us the Rev. Ed Moore 
and his wonderful wife Susan to come and serve in our midst. That has 
proven a tremendous and timely blessing during the Christmas season as an 
unexpected illness has temporarily sidelined me. God continues to show us 
that he is with us and able to provide for all of our needs. Our faith and 
resolve are often tested, but when we choose faith, we reap the reward of it.                                                
 

This year, the Thrift Store had the challenge of finding a new location.  
Instead of renting, they were able to buy a building right across the street 
from the old courthouse in Heathsville and were able to move in before the 
Christmas season got into full swing. Not only were they able to find their 
own place in a better location, but they were able to form their own 
corporation. I think the new owners would want me to give a shout of thanks 
to Paul Lassanske for his efforts in making all this happen.   Thanks Paul!     
 

In the past we have paid outside contractors to clean the building and 
provide lawn maintenance. We were blessed to be able to hire a part-time 
sexton, John Frederick, to both clean and provide lawn maintenance, in 
addition to providing trouble-shooting for anything that comes up 
concerning building systems.  He will be working  2-6 p.m., Monday-Friday.   

Mike’s Message 
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Many have told me that the building has never looked 
cleaner.                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 

We are preparing to enter 2019 without knowing all that 
God has planned for us, but as we look back over the 
years, we see a continual pattern of God’s faithfulness. I 
encourage you to take some time asking God to bring to 
mind all the ways that he has been with you throughout 
life. I do this often and it always encourages me to step 
forward in faith holding onto his loving hand. 
 

There are so many of you who faithfully minister in our 
midst, performing the tasks that keep us going. There are 
too many to list here, but I would like to personally men-
tion a few who have spent many hours serving up front 
as well as behind the scenes. 
 

The Rev. Mary Swann has served as our parish Deacon, 
as well as the Pastoral Assistant. Only God knows how 
many hours she has put in beyond what was expected, 
but most will tell you that many things have been taken 
care of due to her faithful diligence. She is stepping 
down as pastoral assistant at the year’s end, but will    
continue to be our Deacon. However, she will begin the 
year by going on a 3-month Sabbatical, seeking God’s 
direction for her life and ministry. She has faithfully 
served our congregation for many years and needs this 
well-deserved break. 
 

Thanks to our vestry for their service and wisdom this 
year. Bart Morrison, Senior Warden; Harrison Williams, 
Junior Warden; vestry: Barbara Seed, Allison Kimmett, 
Ernie Proctor, and David Peresluha.          
 

Thanks to our Registrar, Melinda Floom, who seems to 
have a real talent for taking minutes and providing     
excellent summary of meetings.  
 
Thanks to our Minister of Music, Judy Rasberry, for 
stepping in and working diligently towards excellence in 
our worship music.   
 

Thanks to Leslye Morrison for her creativity in provid-
ing our audio visual for worship. It’s takes a lot more 
hours than most would realize.       
 

Thanks to our treasurer, Jan Beckett, for working her 
magic in keeping us informed as to the financial position 
of the church. Jan will be stepping down at year’s end 
and Courtney Ludeman will step up  as our new  treasur-
er. Thanks to Assistant Treasurer, Betty Dillingham. 
 

Thanks to Webmaster Joy Gwaltney, who provides and 
maintains a webpage that is second to none.   
                                                                                              
Thanks to Priscilla Williams for doing an excellent job 
heading up the Alter Guild. 
 

Thanks to David Gwaltney for stepping in and providing 
training and scheduling for the Acolytes.                                                           

Thanks to the audio-visual technicians:  George Kranda, 
Fred Wimberly, Wayne Hamlett and Randy Smith.    
 

Thanks to Marie Carstensen for providing our prayer 
chain. 
 

Thanks to Doug Smoot for scheduling greeters/ushers 
and Steve Proctor for the scheduling of prayer minis-
ters. 
 

Thanks to all those who have served so tirelessly on our 
Hospitality teams. What would we do without you? 
 

Last but certainly not least. Thanks to Joyce Olverson, 
our secretary/office manager, for her absolute excel-
lence in running the day-to-day operations of the 
church. She is always a ray of sunshine and pleasant to 
work with. 
 

In conclusion, most of you know Bart Morrison and 
Harrison Williams will rotate off the vestry at the end of 
December. I am pleased to announce that Paul Lasanske 
will be the new Senior Warden and Randy Smith will 
be the new Junior Warden. I look forward to closely 
working with both and am very grateful for their will-
ingness to step up and serve at this time. 
 

May God bless and use us to build his kingdom and   
reveal to those around us to the love, power and majesty 
of our King, Jesus. Blessings! 
 
Mike 

Update from the Costellos 
 

Hello from Florida! We have been here for a little over 
six months and are settled in (mostly). We are attending 
New Hope Presbyterian Church and are getting involved 
in the community, but of course, we miss our Light of 
Christ family.  
 

In October, I went to Ica, Peru, with Wheels for the 
World. As always, it was amazing to see God working. 
My team worked at two churches and distributed wheel-
chairs, walkers and crutches. 210 people made profes-
sions of faith, 12 were reaffirmed their faith, and seeds 
were planted in the hearts of 92 people who listened to 
the gospel being presented. We encouraged 118 people 
who were already believers. We were blessed by the 
many volunteers at the churches who gave of their time 
and resources to make the outreach a success and bring 
glory to God.  
 

Ed and I haven’t started collecting wheelchairs and     
mobility equipment here, but I have made some contacts 
and we are hoping to start soon. 
 

We love you all and cherish the time we spent at Light of 
Christ. We pray that our churches will continue to reach 
the lost with the good news of Christ and we wish you a 
blessed 2019. 
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Annual March for Life in Washington, DC 
 

Thursday, January 18: 
 Mobilizing the Church for Life-Annual Summit  
 Conference put on by Anglicans For Life.  
 Time: 8am to 5:30 pm 
 Place: The Falls Church Anglican, 6565 Arlington Blvd 
 Cost: $30 includes lunch 

Friday, January 19: 
Anglican Worship Service at 9:15, then board buses to 
attend the March for Life 
 Cost: $15 for bus, pre-registered 
March for Life on the Capitol begins around noon 
 

More information can be found anglicansforlife.org. 

Light of Christ Women’s Ministry 
 

As we begin another new year, we have a few changes 
and plans to tell you about!  Our winter program will be 
January 10, in our parish hall. We will meet at 9:30 for 
coffee, fellowship and refreshments. Then, we will 
watch the movie, The Fourth Wise Man, based on a 
book by Henry van Dyke, entitled, The Story of the 
Other Wise Man.  It is a fictional account of a man’s 
search for meaning and purpose in life. I have not read 
this book yet, but I just discovered that I have a copy of 
my mother’s given to her in 1925! There will be a dis-
cussion afterwards and the program will probably end 
around noon. Please come if you can and bring a friend.  
 

Doris Myers has agreed to be the Coordinator of the 
LOCW on a trial basis. The leadership team consists of 
Melinda Floom, Doris Myers, Eleanor Semerjian,   
Donna Soule, and Mary Swann. This is an easy and fun 
group of women to work with. We have such wonderful 
times of fellowship as we plan and coordinate the wom-
en’s ministry and allocate our funds. There are very few 
meetings overall, so if you have an interest in joining in 
the leadership group for the women’s ministry, please 
speak with any of us to learn more. I appreciate that  
Doris is willing to step forward, so that I can be in more 
of an advisory role. Thank you, Doris! 
 

Another person stepping forward is Marie Carstensen. 
She is willingly coordinating all of the kitchen activi-
ties! This includes re-organizing the hospitality teams, 
purchasing the food supplies for coffee hour, and over-
seeing a kitchen committee. This group includes Peggy 
Lassanske, Priscilla Williams, Pam Smith and Marie 
Carstensen. They have been cleaning, organizing the 
kitchen, and putting new labels on cabinets. This is an 
on-going endeavor. If you have any questions or con-
cerns regarding the kitchen, please speak with Marie. 
Thank you to Phyllis TeStrake for her faithful service in 
the kitchen and her years of buying the supplies!  
 

Altar Guild is under the direction of Priscilla Williams. 
Thankfully, she has agreed to work with this group 
again! An addition under Altar Guild is the role of 
Wedding/Funeral Coordinator. Donna Soule has agreed 
to serve in this role, so if there is a death in the congre-
gation, Donna will be calling on the family to work out 
all the details and coordinating this with Mike. The 
planning should go through Donna to avoid many dif-
ferent people calling the grieving family. 
 

     A copy of the current 2018 budget is posted on the 
bulleting board.  This will be revised, as needed for 
2019. We added contributions to Wyldlife, Farnham 
Manor Activities, Mityana Cathedral gift, and the 
Tavern’s Golden Christmas.   
 

     Please join us on January 10! Let’s get the new year 
started by coming together as Christian women to focus 
our thoughts on Jesus! 

 
 
 
 

January 1 seems like the perfect time to reflect on one’s 
life, give gratitude to God for the many blessings of the 
past year, and set goals for the coming year. It is a time 
of new beginnings. This New Year brings some personal 
changes in my role at Light of Christ. This month marks 
10 years that I have served this congregation as a voca-
tional deacon! Where did the time go? Over the years, 
you have become very dear to me and my life has been 
blessed richly by your love and support. 
 

After prayerful consideration over several months, I 
have decided to step back from active parish ministry for 
a period of time. I’ve resigned from the paid staff posi-
tion of Pastoral Assistant as of January 1.  Although I am 
still assigned here as your deacon, I will be taking a few 
months away from our Sunday worship and spending 
more time in reading and studying God’s Word. The rea-
son for being away on Sundays is to separate myself 
from my tendency to take on administrative tasks which 
keep me busy with the details of parish life, while my 
time of personal devotion and study has suffered. This is 
not an easy thing for me as I am “wired” to fill in wher-
ever needed.  At this time, my desire is to spend more 
fruitful time in the stillness and peace of our LORD. 
This means a shift in priorities.  

Although I will remain connected to LOC, I will not be 
as available to the congregation at large. Beginning Feb-
ruary 1, I plan to take 40 days for more focused prayer 
and study. This may be a brief sabbatical, or it may be a 
step towards “retirement”, but I’m not sure a deacon ev-
er truly retires!  The bishop supports this time for me, as 
does Mike, to be open to where God wants me to serve 
Him in the years ahead.  Please pray for me during this 
time and know that you remain very much a part of my 
life! 

Mary Swann 

Deacon’s Corner 
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The New Year has arrived, and it is 
time to begin signing up for coffee 
hour once again.  There are new lists 
on the table in the parish hall for the 
next three months, and you are en-
couraged to take a moment and sign 
up for an upcoming Sunday duty.   

 
 

     Coffee hour plays an important role in our fellowship 
as a family of God, and hopefully the next three months 
can be filled with willing volunteers to provide a table 
of simple fare to enjoy over coffee and conversation.  
The coffee is usually made, but if not, there are easy 
instructions on the inside door where the coffee is kept. 

 
New Thrift 

Shop 
Now Open! 

 
The Women’s Ministry 
Thrift Shop of Light of 
Christ Anglican Church, 

Inc. opened its doors to the public Saturday, De-
cember 8 at its new location in Heathsville after re-
locating from Lottsburg. This has been a huge un-
dertaking as we started moving, bit by bit and box 
by box, about a month ago. 
 A heartfelt thank you to Linda Krisman 
who worked almost every day for several weeks to 
get things ready and set in place in the new shop. 
Also on site almost every day were Pam Smith, 
Judy Raspberry, and Melinda Floom - bless you, 
ladies. Of course almost all of our volunteers 
pitched in to help at other times during the moving 
process. Thank you all! We have some wonderful 
men in our congregation who helped out wherever 
they saw a need. Thank you so much to Stan 
Raspberry, Fred Wimberly, George Kranda, 
Harrison Williams and Mike Krisman who 
moved racks, put up shelves and light fixtures, 
moved signs, and all kinds of other odd jobs - you 
all are a true blessing! I would be very remiss if I 
didn’t thank Bart Morrison and George Beckett 
who each loaned us $5,000, and Barbara Seed 
who donated $5,000 and Bonnie Odend’hall who 
donated $1,000 toward our start-up costs - this 
was a HUGE help. Thank you! 
 And last, but certainly not least, very special 
thanks and appreciation to Paul Lassanske who 
did all the leg work in the beginning, and worked 
closely with our lawyer to get our new corporation 
formed. It was a lot of work and he blessed us with 
his patience, knowledge and cheerful attitude. 
Thank you, Paul. 
 Our opening day was a huge success wel-
comed many new ones. Our Lord has truly blessed 
this thrift shop. To God be the Glory! 
 Our thrift shop is the main source of         
revenue for the Women of Light of Christ Church’s 
outreach. Because of the time and commitment of 
our volunteers, the Women gave donations to the 
Northern Neck Free Health Clinic, Gleamers and 
Blenders, The Good News Club, Northern Neck 
Red Cross, The Link, WyldLife/Young Life, North-
ern Neck Christian School, Samaritan’s Purse,  

Callao Fire Department, Mid-County Rescue 
Squad, Hewlett’s Tavern Golden Christmas, and 
the Mother’s Union in Uganda. We also contributed 
to the new cathedral in Uganda. When we have a 
graduating senior, we give a $1,000 scholarship for 
the college of his or her choice. So you can see 
what a vital part our thrift shop plays in the life of 
our church and community. 
 We are always looking for more volunteers, 
men and women! It’s great fun with good fellow-
ship and you can commit as much, or as little time 
as you can spare. If you are interested in volun-
teering please call me (436-6364) or Linda Kris-
man 580-6464. 
 If you haven’t seen our new shop, please 
make a point to stop by, we would love to see you. 
The shop is located at 6991 Northumberland High-
way, Heathsville (across from Hughlett’s Tavern). 
The phone number is 580-6464. 
 
Submitted by Suzy Norman 
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE 
Coffee Hour 
Jan    6  Marie Carstensen, Priscilla Williams  
  and Trisha Tetlow 
Jan  13 
Jan  20 
Jan  27 
   
We need volunteers for 2019. Please sign up in 

the parish hall or call/email Joyce. 
 

Altar Rail Ministers 
Jan     6  Steve Proctor, Donna Soule 
Jan   13 George Beckett, Agnes Burke  
Jan   20 Ernie Proctor, Constance McDearmon 
Jan   27 Sam and Gayle Marston 
  

Vestry Person on Duty 

 
Jan     6 Ernie Proctor 
Jan   13 Randy Smith 
Jan   20 Alison Kimmitt 
Jan   27 Paul Lassanske 

Jan     1 Max Knight  
Jan     4 Pauline Edmonds, Steve Proctor,  
  Laura Raciborski 
Jan     5  Doris Myers  
Jan     6 Brooke Read, Caitlyn Brennan Berg  
Jan     8 Ellie Knight 
Jan   10 Patricia Brennan 
Jan   17 Gail Gillian, Lydia Boyd 
Jan   18 Elaine Price, LeAnne Nguyen,  
  Teresa Moffitt 
Jan   19 Al Myers 
Jan   24 Sam Marston 
Jan   27 Charles Wrightson, Val Hutchison,  
  Bill Tracey 
Jan   29 Irene Haley, Lesley Morrison 
Jan   30 Art Neira 
Jan   31 Ingrid Manson 

 

O God, our times are in your hand:  Look with favor, we 
pray, on your servants named above, as they begin another 
year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace, and 

strengthen their trust in your goodness  
all the days of their lives;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Happy January Birthdays! 

Acolytes 
Jan     6 Dave Gwaltney 
Jan   13 Hannah Hamlett 
Jan   20 Constance McDearmon 
Jan   27 Jane Wrightson 
 

Lesson Readers 
Jan     6 Susan Read (L) 
  Bart Morrison (P) 
Jan   13 Charlaine Andrulot (L) 
  Betty Dillingham (P) 
Jan   20 Sandi Ward (L) 
  Howard York (P)  
Jan   27 Constance McDearmon (L) 
  Bill Tracey (P) 
 

Eucharist Ministers 
Jan      6 Harrison and Priscilla Williams 
Jan    13  Tony Blackstone, Lucy Logan 
Jan    20 Fred Woodard and Suzy Norman 
Jan    27 Harrison and Priscilla Williams 
 
 

Ushers 
Jan     6 Pam and Herb Smith 
Jan   13 Ed Feddeman, Peggy Lassanske 
Jan   20 Chris Cralle, Bill Tracey  
Jan   27 Alison and Tom Kimmitt 
Feb    3 Howard York, Doug Smoot 
 

Greeters 
Jan     6 George Beckett, Alison Kimmitt 
Jan   13 Marie Carstensen,  
  Constance McDearmon 
Jan   20 Doris Myers, Ed Feddeman 
Jan   27 Lynne and Howard York 
Feb    3 Cindy and Dave Peresluha 
 

 

Altar Guild  
 

January     Doris Myers, Peggy Lassanske 
  

Nursery 
 

Jan      6  Doris Myers, Jeanette Cralle  
Jan    13  Julie Pritchard, Alison Kimmitt 
Jan    20  Saunee Hamlett, Jeanette Cralle  
Jan    27  Doris Myers, Julie Pritchard 
  

Happy January Anniversaries! 

Jan  15     Marie and Al Carstensen 
Jan  24     Lynn and Howard York 
Jan  25     Phyllis and Walt TeStrake 

Counters 

 

January Betty Dillingham and Bill Andrulot   
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The Beacon 
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 
P.O. BOX 609 
9500 NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY  
HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473 

January 2019 

 
CHURCH & COMMUNITY NEWS 

Calendar of Upcoming Events 
 

Mark your calendars 
  
 

January   10  LOC Women’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
January   13  Prospective Greeter/Usher meeting  
January   18  Church for Life Annual Summit Conference 
January   19  Anglican Worship Service 
  

 


